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@ Actual color photograph— a fine lot of ripe, golden tobacco leaf.

chkies'tierfobacces

mean less recotin!e

FINER TOBACCOS—for you who smoke, those two
words have a world of meaning.
First, they tell you why most independent tobacco
experts smoke Luckies.
Second, finer tobaccos are the big reason why Luckies
have a lower nicotine content.
Yes... authoritative tests reveal that for more than
two years, the nicotine content of Luckies has been
12% less than the average of the four other leading

brands... less than any one of them.*
You see, Luckies analyze tobacco before purchase.
Thus our buyers can select the leaf that is not only rich
and mellow, but milder—naturally low in nicotine.
The more you smoke, the more you wanta cigarette
of genuine mildness. So try Luckies for a week. Re-

member—with independent tobacco experts—buyers,
auctioneers and warehousemen—with men who know
tobacco best, it’s Luckies 2 to 1.
* NICOTINE CONTENT OF LEADING BRANDS
From January 1938 through June 1940, Lucky Strike has averaged
9.46% less nicotine than Brand A
15.55% less nicotine than Brand C
20.55% less nicotine than Brand B
4.74% less nicotine than Brand D
Lucky Strike’s nicotine content averaged 2.01 parts per hundred.
Copyright 1940, The American Tobacco Company
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Crosses and Blessings
® ByS.N.D.

Namur, Belgium, on May 10, 1940, and like-

aged Sisters had been transferred to Jumet. The pupils
of the boarding school had just returned to their
homes. Then followed a bombardment so intense and
continuous that the Sisters were forced to stay in the
cellars. When on the afternoon of Pentecost Sunday

wise, she brings to us the history of that
order since it was established one hundred
years ago in America. For the true story of
nuns “under fire” in the present war, read
this.

chaplain distributed to them in Holy Communion all

The editor is pleased to present this article’
to our readers. One of the Sisters of Notre
Dame on the U. D. faculty writes of
the destruction of their headquarters at

A CABLEGRAM through the Belgium State
Department in July announced to the Sisters
of Notre Dame throughout America the complete destruction, on May 13, of their Mother House in
Namur. After two more months of dark forebodings
and impenetrable silence, a few details of the catastrophe have reached us. These particulars came in a

letter by way of a Notre Dame convent in Rome with
which Belgium communication has recently been made
permissible. This partial story is but one example of
how countless losses and sorrows are telescoped into
the general headlines of today’s war news. Only here
and there emerges a follow-up that brings home to us

some slight conception of the full extent of horrors.
We give, in precis, the account from Notre Dame’s

American representative residing at Namur:
Tragic days followed Friday, May 10, in the old
citadel of Namur. Its ramparts, near which the convent
was located and which had successfully withstood many

it was decided that they should flee from the city, as
already two-thirds of the population had done, no conveyances could be obtained,and the Sisters were obliged
to remain another night in hiding. There the reverend
the Sacred Hosts remaining in the ciborium, and there,
in the total darkness of night, with the sounds of terror and destruction all around, our Sisters passed the
last night in the loved Mother House, destined so

soon to be swept away with all its cherished landmarks
and keepsakes.
About four o’clock on Monday morning, smoke was
seen rising behind the boarding school. Firemen were
called, but it was hours before they could come; and

when they did, there was little that they could do. All
night the men had been fighting another conflagration
in which many lives had been lost; and their own lives
were in constant danger from the bombarding planes
flying low over the whole city. The water supply had
been cut off; consequently, when out cisterns gave out,
the firemen abandoned their engines, and let the fire
have its way. All day long the buildings burned, the
fire spreading in both directions—to the day-schools,
convent, novitiate, and church. At last the Sisters were

driven by fire from their shelter. Taking with them the

a former notable assault, were now inadequate against
the modern ruthless methods of “total war” from the

chasse containing the relics of Blessed Mere Julie, and
each one carrying a small package of clothing, they
made their retreat to seek safety and hospitality. Shortly

air. As a precautionary measure early in the year, the

after, the buildings that yet stood, were dynamited to
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arrest the flames. These refugees were received with all
kindness by the Dames de Ste. Julienne. On entering

keeping, though with a grief-subdued gratification, the

an underground covert, the Sisters found it already

this country.

one hundredth anniversary of Notre Dame’s arrival in

crowded with other homeless refugees. ‘The relics were
reverently placed under the humble tabernacle, and the

Sisters were grateful to be given a tiny section of the
coal cellar for themselves.

Several hurried attempts to return to the buildings
of the Mother House to save what could be reached
resulted only in fruitless risks. That night from the
windows of Ste. Julienne, the Namur community
watched the fire complete its circuit. Two days later,
the Sisters made the first tour of the home gardens.
On every side, the walls stood, where they stood at all,

mere empty shells. The facade of the church is still
standing with the five large statues in place. There: re-

main also the table of the altar and the metal walls
of the tabernacle browned by the heat.
Of our Belgian convents outside Namur, those of

A CENTURY IN AMERICA
Rarely does sorrow or joy come unattended one by

the other. And thus it is that the present calamity at
Namur has been offset by the happy completion of
a century of apostolic work in America. In 1840, at the
invitation of Bishop Purcell, eight Sisters of Notre
Dame, sailed from Antwerp to labor in the schools of
the Cincinnati diocese. The voyage to New York, at
that time required six weeks of hazardous travel. In
Cincinnati, these pioneers were welcomed by the
Jesuit Fathers, likewise recent comers to that city. It
was fitting, then, that the two centennial celebrations
were severally observed within the same week at historic Saint Xavier Church by solemn_ pontifical
services.

Liege, Bastogne, and Phillipeville have suffered most

by bombardment. Fleurus and Chimay lost almost as

much by pillage. Over eighty of our Sisters from these

From this small beginning made at Sixth Street
there rapidly developed a chain of foundations ex-

places had been forced into the long line of refugees

tending throughout the four provinces—with centers

that crossed the frontier into France. After five weeks
of great hardship, about forty of them have made their
way back. Others, pushed farther south toward the

in Massachusetts, Maryland, Ohio, and California.

Pyrenees, have been heard from, but as yet have not

More than two thousand Sisters are actively engaged
at present, in elementary, secondary, and collegiate
fields of education, upholding the Christian educa-

been able to return, owing to lack of transporation, and

tional traditions of their Foundress, Blessed Julie

perhaps, to difficulties from political entanglements.

Billiart. Other phases of their work include Sunday
religion classes, convert-instruction groups, study clubs,
and classes for the blind. Of more recent growth are
the vacation schools under the auspices of the C.Y.O.

One comforting exception to the general havoc is
the preservation of the public chapel and the private
Gothic garden-shrine dedicated to Blessed Mere Julie.
Another consolation is the re-establishment of the
Namur community in rented quarters made available

by the Superior General of the Dames de Ste. Julienne,
who offered to move her community elsewhere in order
to make this temporary arrangement. The regulations
for obscuring lights at night are still in force. We

kept our usual adoration vigil on the feast of the

St. John School of Dayton for the colored is typical
of several other such missions in the United States.
In foreign fields the American foundations sponsor

Notre Dame missions in China and Japan. Another
activity of far-reaching appeal is that carried on in six

centers of the International Tabernacle Society which
provides poor churches with the furnishings requisite

for divine worship. The Dayton unit of the Society

Visitation from midnight to midnight. It was very
solemn in chapel during the night hours of the blackout, without even the gleam of the sanctuary light.
The ground floor of one building of the Mother House

is keeping its fiftieth year in this work of charity. By

had partially resisted the flames. Over this lower story

Bringing, as it were, all these varied activities into
focus, the commemorative picture recently filmed in
technicolor, will show and preserve in action Notre
Dame’s aims and accomplishments during one hundred
years of American adventures. Back of them all moves

a cement roof was laid, and there some classes were

opened in June...

These details give but a faint idea of the problems
confronting the Sisters, problems all the harder to

means of the written word also, the Sisters operate an
extensive Book Apostolate.

the inspirational figure of Blessed Julie Billiart, whose

solve because of the uncertainties of the future. All are

spirit lives on, directing her spiritual daughters towards

anxiously awaiting uncensored mail to the United

another hundred years of successful service for the

States, where the widespread branch-foundations are

youth of America.
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Destiny's Favorite
® By Franx J. Hucues
An interesting
miss It.

66

bit

of

reading.

Don’t

ELLO, Murphy?” querried a crisp, business-

nearby desk drawer for a pipe. “Hang it all!” he said,
thinking aloud. “He will be back where he belongs
soon enough.”

“Talking to me?” demanded an expressionless voice.

like voice.

“Hello Lieutenant, you old fox! What’s important
enough to make you call at this hour?” asked Jerry as
he leisurely planked his feet on his library desk and
settled back comfortably in a large easy chair. “Lord,
it’s 11:30! Don’t they let you sleep at the station any
more?”
“We just got word that your old playmate ‘Slicker’

Jacobs escaped from Jackson Prison this evening. Yep,
not less than four hours ago. I don’t mind telling you

Jerry whirled about and faced “Slicker” Jacobs who
had just entered the library via an open French window. For several seconds neither man spoke. They
stood as if transfixed—staring at each other with baleful
eyes. In that small library two men glared back and
forth in an atmosphere charged with all the deadliness
of hatred.
“Fancy meeting you here, ‘Slicker’,” pleasantly said
Jerry.

that he’s one man that I wouldn’t care to have gunning

“Yes, quite a surprise, I’ll bet. But no time for

for me. It sure is funny how so many of his henchmen
that have “crossed him” have disappeared. No corpse,
no murder, you know! Well, I’d better get back to
these files or the chief will have me pounding a beat.
Good night Murphy. Pleasant dreams!”

chatter now, we'll get down to business. I want a

Jerry Murphy chuckled as the receiver slid into its

place on the hook. Well did he remember that night
in May less than five years ago when he was assigned
to the squad of eight plain-clothesmen selected to fol-

low up a “hot tip” to the effect that the Jacobs
brothers, the notorious bank robbers with a string of

charges against them ranging from misusage of the
election polls to murder in the first degree, had camped
in an abandoned lodge less than fifteen miles from
town. Then flashed to his mind the never-to-be-for-

gotten spectacle of that grim, gun battle. During this
fight four of the seven other men in the squad were
killed outright, one died later of his wounds, and the

other two were so badly “shot up” that they weren’t
able to go back on duty for six months. It wasn’t the
loss of his two brothers’ lives in that battle that embittered Jacobs against Murphy. No, that merely served

change of clothes first,’ decided “Slicker” as he
glanced at his torn clothing that he wore to make
good his escape. “Yeah! I could use something to eat
while I’m at it too.” After changing his clothes and
getting a bite to eat, “Slicker” quickly bound Murphy
in a chair. “Get all the sleep you can, ’cause tomorrow
you're going for a long, long ride,” taunted Jacobs.
Quickly smothering a yawn, he sprawled out in an
easy chair and fell asleep, his fingers still clutching a

business-like automatic.
x

*%

*

It seemed that they had been driving for hours with
neither man uttering a sound. Without slackening his
speed “Slicker” rounded a treacherous curve on the
outside lane. The speedometer read sixty. Steadily it
started to climb. Sixty-five, seventy-five, eighty, and
now eighty-five.
“Murphy, you’d better enjoy the scenery ’cause
somehow I’ve got a feeling this is the last ride that

you're going on.”
“It’s going to be the last ride either one of us go

to add more fuel to the fire of hatred that was burning
inside this wanton killer. It was Murphy, though

on if you don’t slow down,” retorted Jerry with a

seriously wounded, who staggered out on that dimly lit

lightness he didn’t feel.”

porch—the same Murphy who stared into the muzzles
of two automatics, and blasted back his defiance with
his service colt. But that was five years ago mused

down harder on the accelerator. The needle fluctuated

Jerry. It seemed so hard to connect Jacobs with the
reality of the present, and yet a sinister foreboding was
creeping into Jerry’s consciousness. His features hard-

ened as he strode across the room and reached into a

“Huh! That’s a ‘hot one’!” said Jacobs as he pressed
slightly, and then stopped at ninety-six. At this moment
a wagon loaded with hay crossed the road just ahead.
The result was tragic. A farmer and his tow-headed son
Page five

were dead in the road. Jacobs’ car had carried the

help with the other fellow?” he inquired.

wagon some twenty feet before overturning and rolling

down an embankment.
The car tumbled intoa river bed

“Yeah! Make it snappy! The door is locked on his

where it came to rest upside down in four feet of water.

side and I can’t manage to drag him across this gear

shift.”
A passing truck came to an abrupt stop near the
overturned wagon.

It took both of them at least two minutes to wrest
“Slicker’s” limp form from the partially submerged

“Look Mike, there’s a car down in the river—maybe
some one is still alive in there.”
“Let’s get down there quick, Dan. There’s no use
staying here ’cause these two are ‘done for’.

> >?

car.
“Gee! Look Mike! This guy ain’t got a scratch on
‘im. The fellow we fished out first is sure “bunged up’
though.”

Arriving at the car first, Dan dived into the water.

He hadalittle trouble forcing the door open, but his
efforts were finally rewarded.
“Here’s one Mike. Hang on to him!” shouted Dan

“You said it pal!” declared Jerry as he sat upright
and rubbed his throbbing head. “How’s the fellow who
was driving?”

as he shoved Jerry’s unconscious form out of the water
and into Mike’s waiting arms.

“It’s like I said. Your pal ain’t got a scratch. The
funny thing is though that you’re-all cut up and still

“He’s still breathing, Dan,” reported Mike as he

kicking, and this other fellow here ain’t got a single
bruise; but let me tell you he’s sure drowned ‘deader’

laid Jerry down on the river bank. “Do you need any

than a salted mackeral in fresh water.”

WILD ASTERS
As long as asters bloom
I'll hope and fight.

Though black the night,
I see the light;
I hope—for asters bloom.
Here in the withered wood
You stand and smile,

Though all the while
Sear brown leaves pile,
Here in the wilted wood.

Ah, flowers, I will be gay
And brave as you.
May morning dew
Our hope renew;

Yes, flowers, let us be gay!
—FRANCIS GRISEz.
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Letter From the Girl Friend
@ By Jeanne McLavucuiin
Read this for a dip into the world of crooks
and police and a girl innocent but arrested
on suspicion. Jeanne has a nice manner of
telling her story. Don’t miss it.

5864 E. Welle Avenue
New York City
November 14, 1940.

I was still staring at the box when I heard a man say
in my ear. “You! C’mon, you!” And when I merely

Mr. Winden Brown

looked up in pure amazement, he took my arm, picked
up the package, and shoved me intoa car at the curb

University of Dayton
Dayton, Ohio

before I knew it.

Dearest Windy:

I know you're thinking that I should’ve struggled
and shouted for help, but honestly, Windy, by that

Phew! I never knew anyone could be so terse on
papers as you were in the letter that came this morning.

time I was so dumbfounded and paralyzed that I
couldn’t have lifted a finger if Rockerfeller Center had

But really, Windy, I can explain everything about
that article in the paper. I guess it does sound pretty
terrible and I’m afraid I’ll have to admit its true as
far as it goes, but it doesn’t tell half the story. It’s
true that I was arrested with smuggled goods and a
lot of “hot” money, and that I spent a night in jail;
and that part about being with Mike Mahoney and
his gang—that’s true, too. But the paper didn’t tell
how it all happened—and it’s funny they left that out,
because that’s the best part of the whole thing.
You see, they should have started the story that
morning when I was standing on the corner of Broadway and 45th Street waiting for Mary Donovan to
meet me and go shopping. I was getting anxious, too,
because Mary was late and I didn’t especially care to
stand there all alone. When I was about at the end

fallen on me. I didn’t realize what was happening till
I was sitting in a limousine between two dissipatedlooking men. And then when I finally found my
tongue, I let out a very loud protesting “Hey! What is
this?”, and they both practically sat on me.
“Shut up, you idiot!” one of them hissed, “Mike
couldn’t come after you himself, so he sent me. Any
objections?”
Well, after that little speech plus the looks they
gave me, I withered completely and just sat still,
growing more and more frightened as they talked back
and forth across me. From what they said I gathered

that we were going to “Mike” with “the stuff” in the
box, that “the stuff’ was mighty valuable, and that
Mike was not exactly the sweetest and most refined

of my patience, all of a sudden I got a big whiff of a

individual in New York. In fact, I began to visualize

too-sweet perfume, and looked up just in time to see a

Mike as carrying a gun with five or six notches in the

woman bump smack into me. She was looking behind

handle. I think that I would have died on the spot
had I known that we were going to Mike Mahoney.

her when she hit me, and as she turned around I
could see she was very much excited and frightened.

She was wearing too much makeup, too. When she
saw that she’d collided with me she sort of broke

We drove through a part of Manhattan that I’d
never seen before, and I was so frightened that I didn’t

and before I could collect my half-a-wit she was gone

see much of it then. I tried several times to tell the
two men that I wasn’t who they thought I was, but I
just couldn’t get the words out, and anyway they

and the package was there at my feet.

weren’t paying a bit of attention to me. Pretty soon

down, and at first I thought she’d cry; but instead, she
pushed a huge box at me and cried “Here, take it!”,

we stopped and got out of the car, and that was when
Can you imagine how I felt? Bewildered is no word

I brushed up a bit of nerve and started to walk away.

for it. I was so confused and benumbed that all I could

One of my sweet little escorts yelled after me, but I

do was stare at that package. And what a package!
It was about as large as two big hatboxes, and it was

kept on. Then he came up and grabbed my arm and
marched me into a real honest-to-goodness dive—the

red—bright red—with, of all things, a scarlet nbbon

kind you see in movies. There wasn’t anybody in the

tied around it! I wouldn’t have believed it if I hadn’t

outer room, since it was morning, but they took me

seen it!

into another room in the back where there were about
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six men. They all looked up at us, and one of them
came over. He looked at the package and said, “Well,

“Aw, Mike, this ain’t petty—she’s got real folding

money here,” and he held it up.

you got it okay, huh?”, and then he looked at me and
growled, “What’re you doing here? Where’s Mollie?”
“T-I don’t know,” was all I could say.
He turned on the men that had brought me. “Who
the tum-tetum is she?” (“Tum-te-tum” was his
French, if you get what I mean .. .)
“Gee, Mike, it ain’t our fault—she’s standing right

there on the corner, and she has this box with her

Mike hesitated. “Well . . . naw, it’s bad luck to take
a dame’s dough; and besides, what do you think I am,

a crook? I got my ethics.”
“Well, tum-te-tum, it wouldn’t be stealin’ to play
her for it, would it?”

So in the end that’s what happened. Mike told
them all to “play straight, you guys, ’cause this thing

jest like you said, so we take it she’s Mollie, and pick
her up.”

has got to be honest.” They put my money andalot
of their own in the middle of the table; they gave me
a little pile of chips, and they each tooka pile for

Mike came over to me again. “Where’d you get the

themselves. Then they dealt some sticky cards, and
we began.

box?” he demanded. I told him, and he opened the

package and took out some lovely silver fox pelts.
“Well, it’s here, all right. Wonder what Mollie’s up
to. She isn’t running out on us, or she would have
taken this stuff.”
“Maybe she was being tagged,” someone offered.
“Yeh, probably.”
“What do we do with her?” one of the men said,
nodding at me. “We can’t keep her here. Do we let
her go?”

“And have her spill it to the cops?”
Then I spoke up, “Honestly, I won’t tell a soul, if

you let me out of here—I won’t tell anyone if you'll
only let me go—” but it didn’t do a bit of good.
Mike thought a minute and said, “We'll have to

Windy, do you remember teaching me to play
poker last summer? And remember your telling me
that I was dumb as a monkey but had more good luck
than a rabbit’s foot? Well, blessings on thee, for

thou’rt a prophet, my sweet. Every hand [held in that
back room was a beauty; when I threw away the wrong
cards by mistake I always got better ones back; when

I’'d bet away recklessly the others were always bluffing;
and I had a real poker-face, for I didn’t know what I
was doing half the time. But I grew very nervous, because the men were getting angry at me, and at Mike,
too, because he insisted on his “ethics” and wouldn’t
let them conficate my money. Relations were strained,
and some extensive French vocabularies were being
aired freely. Frankly, I was s-c-a-r-e-d!

Then it happened.

keep her till we get rid of that stuff’—he pointed to
the furs—‘“‘and if she does squeal there won’t be any

We were pretty much absorbed with our own diverse thoughts around the poker table, so we didn’t
hear the door open. A voice said “Put up your hands,

evidence.”

and don’t try anything funny!” We all looked toward

I was terrified. ““That’s—that’s kidnapping!” I gasped.

the door, and I nearly fainted with joy to see a policeman! He looked so good to me that I started to run to

him, but he turned the muzzle of his gun straight at
Mike favored me with a glare. “Lissen, sister, you’ll
be out of here in a couple of hours if you keep still.”

me and barked, “Hands up, you!” I put them up.
We were searched, and the police took guns from
almost every man in the room before they put us all

Meanwhile one of the men, a rather seedy individual, had taken my handbag and was going through
it. I was carrying over twenty-five dollars I’d intended

in a patrol wagon and took us to a police station. They

to use shopping, so I was a bit anxious, and I popped
up with a weak protest. Mike heard me and looked at

playing poker for, too. The furs, it seems, were smuggled over the Canadian border, and the money con-

the fellow with my purse. “Why, you tum-te-tum-tetum,” he said, “I told you we weren’t going in for any
of this tum-te-tum petty stuff. Anyway, it ain’t ethical
to lift dough off a dame.”
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took the box of furs, and all the money that we were

tained a counterfeit bill, and some bills that were

known to have been stolen from some bank or other.
So, you see, I wasn’t so very happy when I had to admit
that most of it was mine from the poker game.

And to make it worse, Mike and the rest claimed

that I was in the smuggling business as deep as they—
I guess that was their way of wreaking revenge for my

poker. Luckily for me, though, the police believed my
story. No, it wasn’t on account of my honest face, but
because they had caught the woman who had given
me the box of furs as I stood on the corner and she
had told them the same thing. In fact she had saved
my skin that day by breaking down and leading the
police to where the men had taken me. They kept me
at the police station until my mammy and pappy came
to identify me, and mammy and pappy didn’t come till
late that night, because they were out of town for the
day. That’s why the newspaper said that I spent the

home at three o’clock in the morning.
So you see, Windy, you shouldn’t have doubted my
integrity, naughty boy! I'll forgive you, but you’d
better be careful next time, or I’ll sue you for “liable”
or whatever they call it. Seriously, though, I think you
should write me an extra-nice, extra-long letter to make
up for that biting one I got this morning.
‘Take keer 0’ y’rsel’, Windy, dear, and see that you

don’t lose your heart to one of those coeds at U. D.!
With love,

night in jail. I didn’t really, though, because I was

JANE.

Puppy Love
®@ By Joun Scurerer
A man and his dog; not a freshman and a

coed in love! A theme such as this has provided the world with many famous stories.
Alfred Terhune has thrilled us with many
tales of police dogs and faithful shepherd
dogs. This story is not by Terhune but is
very interesting in its own simple way.
Rex was not ordinary. Few dogs can claim the
distinction of going to a convent when only
two months old and of living in a monastery garden
for thirty long weeks. And what is more, few dogs
have passed through as vigorous a training as that
which made Rex’s puppyhood a rough and tumble
time. His monastery garden was more brick than
garden, and three times a day he had to play host to
forty seventh-graders who spent their recesses there.
That bricks are hard was a well-learned truth for Rex.

Rex was given to us in Autumn when he was eight
months old. He was a medium-sized dog, and rather
light in weight. His long black hair, a bit wavy, was
the source of all his vanity. His bushy tail was constantly in vigorous motion so that it almost resembled
a hand-brush brandished by some ill-tempered housewife. He bore a square and bewhiskered face, set off
between two awkward and shaggy ears that hung
limply on either side of his head. It was this homely

face that best revealed his interior moods. It told of

mischief and frolic, of trials and sorrows. It could look

soft reproaches too. I think his big, brown eyes helped
him most in looking these reproaches for by nature

his eyes were sad and reflective. All in all, Rex was not
good-looking, but he was, to put it colloquially, “cute.”

The first months he spent with us were months of
mischief-making on his part. One of his not infrequent

pranks was to carry paper from the rubbish can to all
parts of the yard. Chewing on clothes pins or unravelling the washline, which Mom had so painstakingly

rolled up, was but part of the day’s drudgery for him.
And if the gate was left open! It took at least an hour

of whistling, tempting with oatmeal, threatening with
angry words, chasing, and what not to get him back into
the yard. On such occasions I deemed it no small

matter of discipline to spank him well, but he always
had the victory: he would look sadly and repentantly
at me, lick my hand (the hand that had spanked him),
and what could I do but pet him?
Rex played one prank that was almost more than
laughable. To begin with Dad usually had Limburger
from the market at Saturday supper. In winter Mon

always kept it on the kitchen window sill—on the outside of course, where the cold air could keep it fresh

and de-odorize it somewhat. One Saturday evening
when Mom lifted the window to get the cheese, she
“found it missing.” Then she spied Rex in one corner
of the porch ravenously licking the remains of the

Limburger from the wrapper! Dad had no cheese that
evening and liked it too, because he was fond of Rex

and thought it a good joke.
Despite all the mischief of which Rex was guilty,
he did have some good in him. I think that he was at
his best when “guarding” my baby sister who had prePage nine

ceeded him into the household by a month or so. On
sunny days in winter, Catherine was bundled up in

warm clothes and put out on the back porch in her
carriage. On such occasions Rex invariably stretched

himself out at the foot of the carriage and never
stirred till Catherine was taken in. He made a spectical worth seeing:—his shaggy head resting between
his forepaws, his eyes opening wide and his ears standing straight at the least sound of an approaching
footstep.
Rex was quick to make friends, although he was
too ostentatious in expressing his friendship. The men

who came weekly to take away the rubbish were among
his best friends, but they would not believe it. Rex
used to frisk about them and bark a high-pitched

bark, almost a yipe. Every now and then he would dart
at their gloved hands and chew on them. He only
wanted to play, but they thought differently. After Rex
had frightened the men several weeks in succession,

they protested; after that we always chained him when
they came.

Rex had spenta fall, a winter, and a spring with us.
He had been mischievous some days, but we became

fonder and fonder of him as time went on. He was
always gentle with the children and amiable toward

the grown-ups, for me he was a real pal. I used to
romp with him in the backyard frequently. My step

was well known to him and he yiped joyously whenever he heard me coming.

Summer came and at the “tender age” of thirteen I
left the old homestead for Marianist Preparatory, some
three hundred miles from Baltimore which is—I forgot to tell you—my hometown. To be honest I didn’t
miss Rex much until news came one day in October

or November that he was very sick from poisoning.
It happened something like this: Some queer burglar had broken into several homes in our neighborhood

and had taken things of small value such as shirts and
various household articles. One night Rex started a
rumpus outside and although Dad called to him to be
quiet, he kept on with his noise. Then Dad went to
the back porch just in time to hear someone retreating
at no slow pace. The next day Rex was languid and
became paralyzed in the hind legs. All of the author-

ities on dogs, from men of the S.P.C.A. to the huckster, pronounced the symptoms those of poisoning.
Did the would-be burglar throw Rex a piece of
poisoned food? Your guess is as good as mine. Since

Rex’s case was hopeless, they had him killed two days
later.
I said that I hadn’t missed Rex much till I heard
that he was sick. I didn’t shed any tears either when
the news did come that he had died. But now I sometimes think that the many joys of my vacations would
be increased at least a little were Rex on the back
porch, his tail wagging violently, his whole body
shivering with the excitement of that first meeting in
many months.

CLOUDY NIGHT
Mother Moon:

Put the sleepy stars to bed;
Tuck away each drowsy head
In the wooly clouds far spread,
Mother Moon.

Tiny Stars:
Nestle in the rolling skys;

Softly close your shining eyes;

Sleep till morning will arise,
Tiny Stars.
Mother Moon:

Rest, your weary work is through;
Laze in clouds, then hide from view;
Sleep until the day is new,
Mother: Moon.
—FRrRancis GRrIsEz.
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The Dean of American Letters
@ By Mary SLEETER

A few months ago Hamlin Garland died in
California. He was one of the most respected
writers in American literature. This article 1s

very timely, and it will give you a_ brief
biography and a critica] estimate of Garland’s best work, his short stories. Read this

and know your American authors.
Hees GARLAND wrote with fiery indignation concerningalife and period in our history

which distressed him greatly. The general theme of his
stories—the tragic life of the frontier farmer—was one
he had been familiar with since childhood and one
that he longed to make others feel, so that the con-

tributing evils might be recognized and abolished. If
his stories are to be fully appreciated, one must first
understand the man because his importance in the

development of the short story was due to the reflection of his personal life in his subject matter.
He was born in 1860 in Wisconsin, the son of a mid-

western farmer. His father answered the lure of the
free country by taking his family to Iowa while Hamlin was still a boy. At first, the Garlands, like all
pioneers, were filled with hope and confidence. But as

the years went by and their lives became a continual
struggle for existence, this hope and confidence gave
way to bitter despair. Hamlin Garland saw his parents
reach old age completely broken in health and spirit
and he realized the utter hopelessness of trying to coax
a living from the soil under existing conditions. However, the picture was not entirely dark for it was high-

lighted by many happy memories. Their trek to the
West brought them great happiness the first few years
_ and Hamlin’s early life was much the same as that of

any boy on the frontier. Even after he entered Cedar
Valley Seminary in Osage, Iowa, he spent six months

at school and six months working on the farm. When
he writes of claim staking, he writes with authority,
for in 1883 he took up a claim in North Dakota. Al-

though he was not contented there and did not
remain any great length of time, still it was of sufficient
duration to give him an exact picture of the prob-

lems these people must face and try to solve. On
leaving his claim, he went to Boston where he studied,

taught and lectured. Joseph Edgar Chamberlain has
drawn a word picture of Mr. Garland at this period of
his life that is very revealing of the man. He says:
He lived in bleak little attic rooms, breakfasted

on eight cents, dined on fifteen and supped on

ten; wore his prairie-born coat to a shine and his

cuffs to a frazzle, and was shrunken thin by low
fare; but his head was up and his manner, though

grave, was confident . . . He would not equivocate
or compromise or deny anything that he really
believed in. He would not write anything that his
heart was not in. When he was earning eight
dollars a week, and sent a part of that to support
his father and mother, whose crops on their claim
in Dakota, had for two years running been entirely eaten up by grasshoppers and.chinch bugs,

he refused to write anything for a newspaper that
he was not willing to sign with his name, or to

write romantic love stories for a magazine. ““We
have had enough of these lies,” he said . . . and
went off and dined on a dime.1

He made several trips west in the next five years
and the influence of these visits is clearly discernible
in his stories. In 1899, he married Miss Zuline Taft,
a sistor of Lorado Taft, the noted sculptor. He took
his family to New York in 1917 and established his
home there. He was elected to the American Academy
of Arts and Letters in 1918 and was given the
Pulitzer Prize in 1921 for the best biography of the
year—“A Daughter of the Middle Border.” When

he died in March, 1940, he was referred to as the
“Dean of American Letters.”
His place in the development of the short story is
important for two reasons. First and perhaps most
significant was his use of stark realism and second his
subject matter. Hamlin Garland objected to the term

“realism” being applied to his work. In his series of
essays, “Crumbling Idols,” he explains his point of
view on the subject and calls himself a veritist. He

_says that
Veritism puts aside all models, even living

writers. What ever he may do unconsciously the

artist must consciously stand alone before nature
and before life . . . In all that I have written upon

local literature I have told the truth as I saw it.

William Dean Howell’s definition of realism is very
much the same. He says, “Realism is nothing more or
less than the truthful presentation of material.” But

however similar their purposes, the finished product
is different. We have only to read a few pages of each

to substantiate this, Howell’s is true to facts as far

as he goes, but he always limits himself within the

bounds of refinement while Garland writes with a
harsh, bitter resentment. In fact, he paints such a
1 Dilly Tante, editor, Living Authors, p.142.
(Continued on page sixteen)
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The Witch Hunt Is On
On November sth millions of Americans went to the
polls and exercised their right to vote for the candidate
of their choice. By doing so, they had the privilege of
being the last great people in the world to give a public
demonstration that they were FREE MEN. But
there was a small minority of the people who were

denied this right and privilege. Over-zealous officials,
amateur G-men, anti-Fifth-Columnists, and common
“witch hunters” removed their party and their candidate from the ballot. This act, in itself, was unimportant as far as the final election results were concerned,

but it set a precedent that might result in the loss of
the right to vote for a candidate of their choice to
millions, not thousands, in the future.

The various forms of government, monarchic, democratic, totalitarian, and parliamentary, are in astate

fe
who has the courage to expose English propaganda
that is leading us into war is a Nazi agent. The most
ridiculous case of this is the accusation that Col.
Charles Lindbergh is a traitor. Nothing could be

farther from the truth. Col. Lindbergh is young, and,
like all intelligent youth, realizes the futility of war
and knows that the giving of aid to England is leading
us into war. As we honor General Mitchell now, after
court-martialing him years ago for criticizing our
failure to arm in the air, so we will honor the name of

Colonel Charles Lindbergh in the future for his

courageous attempt to keep us out of war.

The principle involved is one, of common sense.

Are we going to be hot-headed, fanatical patriots, like
the Nazis, or level-headed, common-sensed patriots,

who will love the United States in our hearts and never
give up any of our Constitutional rights without a
struggle?

of flux and nobody can predict the form they will
take after the war and after the REVOLUTION. No
modern war can end without a subsequent revolution
that wrecks the government, destroys the social order

and leaves the country in a state of prostration. We,
in America, must prepare ourselves for the time when,
as a result of wars and revolutions, great efforts will be

A House Divided
Against Itself

made to wreck our democracy. The best way to do so
is to defend the Constitution of the United States, the
soul of our liberty and freedom. This farsighted docu-

ment guarantees the right to vote for any candidate
of their choice to all legal citizens not incarcerated in

penal institutions and not members of the armed
forces of the United States. The Communists, however misguided and “cracked” they may be, are still
citizens under the Constitution. Through technicalities

of the law that require a set number of voters to
petition the state to put their party on the ballot, the
Communists’ candidates were barred in Ohio, Arkansas, Illinois, Missouri, and many other states. Such a

law, along with the law that awards all the electoral
votes of a state to the presidential candidate with a
bare majority of the popular vote, denies to us the

right of calling ourselves a pure democracy.

But the “witch hunters” are after other “game,”

which they invariably call Fifth-Columnists. Anyone
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The tranquil American scene has been shattered in
recent years by a three-way feud between the A. F.
of L., the C. I. O. and non-union labor. At a time

when, with a more or less liberal government, reforms
in the amount of a laborer’s share of the profits could
have been increased far beyond those actually granted

by present laws, the ranks of labor have been hopelessly split. Now, when American labor is faced with
war-time regimentation that might nullify all its
meager gains of the past years, that split in the ranks

has widened. To illustrate this point, let us examine
a recent case of rioting among the building trades in

St. Louis.

St. Louis has always been a strong labor union city,

especially in the field of construction. The scale of
A. F. of L. bricklayers was $1.75 per hour, of carpenters $1.85, and hodcarriers, not skilled labor at all,
received $1.00 per hour. Until recent years it was

necessary to picket non-union jobs only at periodical
intervals in order to prevent a general rush of “scabs”
into the city. Now we find the A. F. of L. picketing
both non-union and C. I. O. jobs and the C. I. O.

doing the same to the other two. Most Americans
have asked themselves why a condition like this exists. In the case of St. Louis, we can throw some light

on this question. It has been our fortune to become

a temporary member of the United Beer Bottlers
Union of America and, as such, we have been able to
study unions and their problems from the bottom up.
Most of our acquaintances belong either to the

A. F, of L. or the C. I. O. and this helps to give an
understanding of conditions in their unions as well.
The accusation is frequently made that all unions are

rackets. ‘This is not true in the case of the Beer Bottlers
Union, wherein the monthly dues are $1.50, but it
might be in the case of a certain electricians union
that collects a fee of one day’s wage per week or approximately $40 a month. The Meat Cutters Union
requires an entrance fee of $600 and, although this
might go into the racketeer’s pocket instead of the

union treasury, nevertheless a union butcher is fairly
sure of a $35 to $40 check every week and not one
of $10 to $15 irregularly. Racketeering in unions is
undesirable, but

no

union

at

all

is

still

more

deliver materials to this job. When this happened, the
A. F. of L. picketed all construction of this particular

company. The picketing was a success, but on October
22nd the head of the company is quoted by the St.
Louis Post-Dispatch as saying that “his construction
workers would go to work tomorrow if they have to
carry shotguns.” They did. At 8:30 on the morning of
October 23rd, 200 non-union workers, armed with
shotguns and 2 by 4’s, descended on a picket line of
59 A. F. of L. men yelling, “We're going to chase
them—law or no law.” At the same time 700 C. I. O.
men were acting as guards on truckloads of materials
that they were rushing through another A. F. of L.

picket line nearby. The result of this was the killing
of a 69-year-old A. F. of L. picket and the serious

wounding of 15 others. The A. F. of L. mobilized and

1500 of its members were at the scene the next day.
Non-union and C. I. O. workers failed to appear for
work and thus avoided further bloodshed. On the fol-

lowing day, October 25th, 15,000 building trades

workers went on strike. Construction was paralyzed
in St. Louis.

This is but one of many examples of the forces of

labor fighting against one another. Let no one be-

lieve from the above account that we condemn the
C. I. O. and non-union labor, because it is a-state-

ment of fact taken wholly from the St. Louis Post-

dispatch, a non-partisan source, and facts must speak

for themselves. Clearly, the principle involved is the

fact ‘that the C. I. O. and non-union labor are driving

down the wage scales that the A. F. of L. had worked
so hard to build up. Is is any wonder that Negro
A. F. of L. hodcarriers picketed men who were work-

ing for 20c an hour on jobs for which they received

undesirable.

$1.00.an hour? Wouldn’t it have been better if the

For many years A. F. of L. unions have operated
fairly successfully under the above scales and dues.
The C. I. O. now enters the scene and friction be-

scale of $1.00 an hour? The houses must be built

tween the rival unions flared up. To be able to negotiate contracts with companies, the C. I. O. set a wage
scale lower than the A. F. of L. unions in the construction fields. In the case of bricklayers, the scale was
lowered to $1.25 per hour. Faced with a loss of con-

struction, the A. F. of L. Bricklayer’s Union secretly
gave their members permission to work for the same
scale although they officially maintained the $1.75

non-union men had joined the union and enforced the

because St. Louis has an acute housing shortage and
therefore labor, union or not, has to be hired. By

joining the union the riots could have been avoided

and labor would have received a more just share of
the profits resulting from the sale of the houses.

aC 3
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per hour scale. This meant a decrease of $20 per 40

hour week to the A. F. of L. men. No laboring man
will take a cut as high as this without a fight. The
result was the picketing of rival unions and non-unions
that resulted in frequent brawls and finally culminated
in a bloody riot during the morning of October 23rd,
1940.

The dispute started whena certain building and real
estate company hired non-union construction workers
and the C. I. O. disregarded an A. F. of L. warning

not to allow their Quarry Workers Union members to

—‘e(

’:
\

&
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It is time for the ranks of labor to unite against
the common enemy—an unjust share of the profits.

“A house divided against itself cannot stand,” and

labor divided against itself means riots, bloodshed and
destitution to the working man.
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WOMEN’S EDITOR ... Martha Rose Manny

THOUGHTS AFTER ELECTION
As election day passes, many of us remember how
bored we became hearing nothing but campaign
speeches whenever we turned on the radio and by
being subjected to endless political discussions. It’s

To those who have voted for the first time, we who

are not of age extend our sincere congratulations. We
have watched with envy as you went to the polls,
thankful that we live in a country where, when we
become twenty-one, we can do likewise.
—Mary Ferris.

enough to make one wish that she were in Little
America or, for that matter, any place free from

politics.
Our friends in Germany and Italy have been con-

veniently relieved of this discomfort. They don’t have
to worry about selecting candidates, the New Deal, or
the national debt. Such things are none of their busi-

ness. But such things are our business. In this country
the government still belongs to the people, who are
free to dictate its policies, free to say what they please,

THE MEN CONSULTED
No doubt you’re wondering, as are many of the rest
of us, just what the college boy thinks of the college
gitl’s clothes. In order to find out just what’s what,
we've delved into the opinions of ten members of the
male element of our campus for likes and dislikes of
coed-iana, and this is what we have found out. For

reasons that we all know, the names are anonymous.

go where they please, and live the sort of life they
please.

It is needless to elaborate on the values of these
privileges. Our ancestors thought that they were sufhcient reasons for which to fight and die. Unless we
would rather be like our friends in Germany and Italy,
we owe it to our country to participate in its affairs.
Especially precious to American women should be
the right to vote. It wasn’t so long ago that fifty per

cent of the population in this, “the land of the free,”
were denied the franchise. Maybe some of us even had
mothers or relatives who picketed the White House
during the first World War. It took generations of

courageous women, like Susan B. Anthony to secure
this fundamental right which some are too preoccupied
to exercise.
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Dopey Dick—
He likes: Neatness and simplicity in all the things
the coed wears, fluffy feminine evening clothes, and
perky hairbows.
He dislikes: Hair that looks like it has a personal
grudge against a comb, and ankle sox on a gal who
can’t get away with wearing them. (He says it takes
purty legs!)
Hero Harry—
He likes: Coed’s originality (“of which they have

plenty” he says with a smile), skirts that FIT and
don’t DROOP, and lipstick as the only on-campus
make-up.
He dislikes: Sloppy sweaters, and big purses that

hold everything but Benny Goodman’s latest record.

Big Bob—
Pie
He likes: Strapless evening gowns, with flowing skirts

no hats on campus, and natural colored nail polish.
He dislikes: Dirty saddles. (We don’t believe him
because we almost fell off our perch when we discovered he was wearing—of all things—SADDLE

SHOES!!)
Punchy Phil—
He likes: Date dresses that shriek sparkle and per-

Athletic Al—
He likes: Tailored sweaters and skirts—which belong

sonality, dinks with big feathers, on a LITTLE girl,

ON campus.

clothes for campus wear that look campus-y.
He dislikes: Silly fads, complete loss of color com-

and that sloppiness all over.

bination, and too thin eyebrows.

Sentimental Joe—
He likes: A gal who can dress her age and looks like

she belongs TO her clothes, and filmy evening dresses
that give a girl that “dream-y” look.

He dislikes: Too short skirts, and over-dressing on
campus.
Tuffy Ted—

He likes: Sweaters with their original i and
moccasins to take the place of the dirty saddle shoe,
and pinafores for the little girl look.
He dislikes: Coeds stealing the man’s tailored

He dislikes: Luminous make-up, lipsticking 1in class,
Darin’ Dan—

He likes: Trim white shirts, well groomed hands,
gitls who select clothes to please BOTH male and
female.

He dislikes: Too much jewelry—especially this business of ten bracelets to an arm, no stockings, and the

glamour gal.
According to the generalization of our quiz, the

typical U. D. coed should look like this:

jackets. (““Can’t we have anything to call our own?” he

Clothes—well groomed and tailored.
Evening Dresses—sweet and filmy.
Date Dresses—that different look.

asks plaintively?)

Stockings—no sox.

Junior Jim—
He likes: Flyaway curls, that natural look and perfume for evenings only—otherwise cologne, CLEAN

Shoes—comfortable and good looking.

saddle shoes.
He dislikes: Knee length sox, the public “yanking
system,” and baggy dresses that need belts.
Cheerful Charlie—

Hats—for off-campus only.
Purses—not too big.
Nails—natural polish and medium length.
Make-up—natural and lovely.

Hair—shoulder length and well kept.
Jewelry—not too much.

He likes: That tailored look, reckless bravery in
color, flowers in the hair for evenings.

He dislikes: Watstless sweaters and pushed-up
sleeves. (Yeah!! You and that Mike You-know-who
from WKRC.)

There you have a composite picture of “Miss Col-

lege,” 1940 version, who should be natural, pretty, and
sensible.
—Betry Bocarr.
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(Continued from page eleven)

“dark brooding picture” that he has been criticised

for over drawing the conditions. He answered these
objections when he said:

My pages present it—not as the summer boarder
or the young lady novelist sees it but as the working farmer endures it.2.

It is interesting to compare his realism with that of
our present day realists. We notice at once the difference in point of view. The stream-of-consciousness
approach and the sex motive are entirely absent

because Garland’s method is always objective and

there is never any analysis of characters. Another unusual characteristic of his short’ stories is the ending.
No matter how tragic a situatiin
on which the characters find themselves, something or some one intervenes and all ends happily. Perhaps it is because of

these endings that Professor Barrington calls Hamlin

Garland a “frustrated romanticist. The term “local
colorist” has also been used in referring to Garland
but his tendency to give a certain “picturesque slice of
life” was not of primarily importance. His first thought
and purpose was to give the facts historically and
vividly, so that the future would bring reforms.

His subject matter is especially interesting and at the
time he wrote his short stories it was something entirely new. Garland in commenting on these two
qualities of his material in “Roadside Meetings” says:

The scope of the writer’s work was tremendous. He
wrote short stories, novels, essays, biographiees, liter-

ary criticism, tracts and reform propaganda. But his
lasting fame rests on his short stories. In three years

time, from 1887-1891, he wrote thirty short stories.
After finishing these he said that he had written all he
had to say on that phase of western life and he went on
to other things. These stories have been gathered together into two volumes, “Main-Travelled Roads,” and

“Other Main-Travelled Roads.”

Pattee has called these “Main-Travelled Road”
stories “vivid cantos in the vast epic of the winning of
the west.” In reading the stories, the first thing that

impresses you is their similarity for they are all different versions of the same theme. The pioneer farmer

and his struggle with nature and the unjust laws is
always the bases of the sketch. Mr. Garland was not

interested in how he wrote but what. As has been
mentioned before his point of view was objective and
there is in reality little plot. His dialogue is excellent
and true to his life drawn characters. These characters
are representative of the people as a group and not as

individuals. His style was a very fine natural gift and
he wrote with power, beauty and intense sincerity. It
is to these qualities that his stories owe their lasting
popularity. We feel the charm of his writing in read-

ing the short introduction to his “Main-Travelled
Roads” in which he says:

The Main-Travelled Road in the West (as

- .. 80 far as the pages of the literary magazines
of that year (1885) were concerned Wisconsin

everywhere) is hot and dusty in summer, and
desolate and drear with mud in fall and spring,
and in winter the winds sweep the snow across it;
but it does sometimes cross a rich meadow where

to these states could I discover in ten thousand

birds are tangled. Follow it far enough, it may

?

Minnesota, and Iowa did not exist, not a picture,
not a single story or poem, not even a reference

pages of print.

2F. L. Pattee, The Development of the American
Short Story.
—_—_

3 ibid.

the songs of the larks and bobolinks and black-

lead past a bend in the river where the water
laughs eternally over its shallows.
Mainly it is long and wearyful and has a dull
little town at one end and a home of toil at the
other. Like the main-travelled road of life it is
traversed by many classes of people, but the poor
and the weary predominate.

SMILES
“There was a dachshund once,

So long, he hadn’t any notion
How long it took to notify
His tail of his emotion.

“And so it happened,
While his eyes were filled with woe and sadness,
His little tail kept wagging on,
Because of previous gladness.”
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On The Air
@ By Dan F. Prucu
Dan~seems to havea flair for interviewing
people. Here is another one of his interviews made last summer in New York. If
you are a radio fan you will want to read

this article.
flowers that were to have decorated the marriage altar
D URING a summer trip to New York this correspondent had the good fortune to interview
five members of Phil Spitalny’s All-Girl orchestra and
also to witness a rehearsal of a Sunday evening broad-

cast. However this interview could not have been accomplished had not the Radio City press department
been so generous in its cooperation.

Highlighting this experience was my interview with
Maxine. (She is known to listeners by her rich contralto voice; Vivien is the soprano.) I had always en-

visioned Maxine as attractive, but upon introduction
I found her beauty far beyond my expectations. She
is 22, about six feet tall, has brown eyes, olive com-

plexion and jet black hair. I’d hate to hurt any feelings, but in my estimation she is the most attractive
of the organization.

Maxine is a graduate of Ohio State University and
was discovered there by Spitalny when he conducted
an audition six years ago. Incidentally most of the

gitls in the orchestra have been college coeds, but all
are not graduates. Maxine told me that qualifications
for induction into Spitalny’s orchestra are rigid, but
that once “in” a girl has real chances to go places.

“Many of us,” she explained, “have been put on
other radio programs through our appearance on the

‘Hour of Charm’ and have been offered good contracts.
by other sponsors, but then we never let the
signing of other contracts take us away from Phil.
You see we're all like a closely-knit family and don’t

want to separate. If one of the girls is sick we all worry
until we know she’s okay again. We sang with broken

hearts the night Gerty died—she went so quickly we
could hardly believe she was gone.”
(The girl spoken of was Gertrude Bogard, 22-yearold chime and xylophone player who was to have been

married August 3 to Dr. Thomas Bridges of the New
York Hospital. At the wedding all members of the

All-Girl orchestra were to have sung the wedding
march, but that day Gerty was stricken with pneumonia and death came just a few hours after the time
set for the wedding. Thus at the funeral the bridal

rested instead on her casket and her co-workers sang
their first funeral dirge. Those who listened to the
“Hour Of Charm” August 4th doubtlessly noticed that

the girls sang with heavy hearts; Gerty was their pal—
part of their family—and it was hard to sing on that
program. )
Continuing the interview Maxine said that Spitalny
is always ready to accept girls who can fulfill his re-

quirements. “Many fail,” she told me, “because they
can’t sing and Phil likes good singers. Of course the
girl should be attractive, have good moral character

and be willing to take plenty of criticism.” Here I
interrupted Maxine and asked if it was difficult for
the girls to understand Spitalny’s foreign accent.
“Sometimes,” she replied, “but we don’t have much

trouble. When we don’t understand him we have a
way of smiling to show that we don’t. Phil is often
temperamental, but he’s nice to us. But you'll see him
at his worst tonight! You see, we’re all pretty tired
after playing five shows a day over at the “Strand” and
we've got to do so much more rehearsing. We generally have six rehearsals a week before the Sunday
night broadcast, but we’ve had only four this week.
That means a tough rehearsal tonight! And by the
way—when you watch us rehearse tonight don’t smile.
Phil is likely to take your smiles wrong and send you

out of the studio. Really though, Phil is a swell fellow
when you know him, but it isn’t always easy to know
him.”

Following the refreshing interview with Maxine I
went into Studio 8-G and watched the rehearsal get
underway. All the girls were gathered close to Spitalny
in a semi-circle and when he raised his baton all eyes

met his. Unlike most orchestras, Spitalny’s is never
stationary.

The difficult

arrangements by Evelyn

(known to radio audiences as Evelyn and her Magic

Violin) necessitate a constantly changing seating plan
and the combination of chorus and instruments make
the situation even more complex. However, despite

this, the girls manage to glide softly and gracefully to
their various positions during the broadcasts. Evelyn

told me that she often stays up all night arranging
numbers for their Sunday programs.
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While observing the rehearsal of the “Hour Of
Charm” it is interesting to note how Spitalny dashes
from his stand over to the piano to show the girls how
he wants certain passages of the arrangements changed
or modified. But there is little quarreling—all willingly
cooperate and seem happy to oblige Spitalny for they

realize how valuable their time is.
One unusual factor about the Spitalny broadcast
that should be mentioned concerns the studio arrangement. As has been said before Spitalny is temperamental and dislikes directors who wiggle their fingers

at him from a control room. Therefore in Studio 8-G
the control room is located behind Spitalny and he is
signaled for cuts and additions by a light that flashes
on his conductor’s stand. Spitalny also dislikes audiences at his rehearsals and tells his girls not to make
a habit of inviting their masculine suitors there. And it

should also be mentioned at this point that Spitalny

does not allow his girls to have dates while on tour.
(Too bad, fellows.) “It’s a bad habit for them to get

into,” asserted Spitalny, “and besides while they're on
tour they need all of their extra time for rest. If I let
them go out when they pleased they wouldn’t be fit
for hard rehearsals and it’d certainly show up in our
concerts.”
When the audience began arriving for the broadcast

a curtain descended and rehearsing progressed up until
a few minutes before the ON THE AIR sign flashed
on. Then everything became quiet, the curtain ascend-

ed and colored lights played softly upon the white
gowns of the thirty-five lovely girls. The announcer
finished his introduction, Spitalny’s baton flashed
downward and the orchestra began playing “Hawaiian
Moonlight,” the beautiful theme song of the “Hour

Of Charm.”

The Real Fifth Column
@ By JosepH SHIMANEK

Joe calls our attention to a danger threaten-

agents are Americans, many of whom do not realize

ing this country that many folks underesti-

that they are just “instruments” in the hands of these

mate. In ‘this article he changes Fifth

traitors. They are the newsstand proprietors who are

Column into Filth Column. What would
be your solution for the elimination of the
Filth Column. Joe gives you a solution.

tuled by the iron hand of the distributors. They have
the same stranglehold on the individual stands as the

ODAY each loyal American would “only like

to lay his hands on a Fifth Columnist.” Being
loyal Americans, it is only proper that we do feel this
way towards those who would ruin our industries—

wreck our system of government—and eventually stop
all production of instruments of defense. Yet, just
how many of us can actually do anything about it?
The great majority can do nothing actively to thwart
this internal enemy.
However, there is one form of Fifth Columnist we

movie distributors have on the theaters because of
block bookings. If you want to sell the decent magazines, you’ve got to take the rotten ones too. So, the
job of smashing this Filth Column lies in smashing

the distributors and the publishers.
True enough these men are powerful and command

a great deal of influence, yet, there is one vital spot
where all—yes, even the weakest of men can strike.
That vulnerable spot is the pocketbook. ‘These men
are in it for the money, and if there are no sales, there

will be no profit—and they will necessarily quit publishing. Everyone can join in this knockout punch. In
fact, the only way it can be a knockout: punch is

can fight—which every individual can fight. This

through the cooperation of everyone. All must join

enemy meets us individually for an individual battle.
We fail to recognize that he is an enemy to our
country as well as ourselves because he does not try
to directly ruin our means of production, blow up
armament works, or destroy our system of government. This traitor desroys individuals by attacking
their moral fiber. He has the more distinctive title of

in a common front against them. How about all of
you who expand your energy making known your
desire to fight the Fifth Column? Will you join in

“Filth Columnist.” He is the smut publisher and

ranted—fear provoking—over-exaggeration of the truth”

distributor who has agents selling his wares. These

—and saying: “What I read doesn’t affect me—I can
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the fight against the Filth Column?
As I am writing this I can see many of my readers
laughing—can hear them calling this article “unwar-

read anything.” These same people are the individuals
who blame England, France, Belgium, et al., for not
seeing the danger before it struck. The danger is here,
but as a nation and as individuals we refuse to
recognize it.

our defense program. To speed up production of

implements of war and then to have just “shadows
of men”—of real’ men—using those implements is a
contradiction of the first real order. One of the greatest strains of war is upon the moral fiber of citizen
and soldier alike. So, to prepare for a war, which may

Since it is a danger to our national safety as well as

or may not be imminent, and to neglect totally the

to our individual safety, we should attack this enemy
as a nation. True enough, certain large cities are
awakening. They are outlawing obscene literature. But
they are having a tough battle because they can not
touch the publisher who is usually out of the state.

most necessary strength is pure folly. Again, to bring

For this reason we should have Federal laws against
obscene and indecent literature. Federal laws could
wipe out the publishers and distributors within a
week’s time. This speed seems very necessary now in

this out forcibly—remember France. Her downfall was
due to “soft living” and a general weakening of the
national moral fiber. Thus, let not our nation be left

wanting in its hour of crisis. Let our national law-

makers wipe out this Filth Column and bolster our
national defense. Let us, as individuals, do our part to
defeat this internal enemy . . . or sooner or later he
will defeat us.

THE WREN
A flippant little bird was he
Who pertly cocked his head to see

If I and all my friends were there
To hear him at his morning prayer.
And having seen that we were there,
He nimbly climbed his twiggy stair
Till he was lost to every eye
That tried his brownish coat to spy.
His prayer! It was a happy one!
(I think he sang to God of sun
And rain, of worms and grain and trees.)
He thanked Him with melodious ease.
Some weeks ago he flew away;
I have not seen him since that day.
I wonder if he still sings long,

And praises God in happy song!
—JANE TROPE.
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POTPOURRI
THE DUTIES OF A STUDENT
MANAGER
Most people consider the duties of a student manager to be of the lowest type. They also think that

the manager performs these duties just for the free
tickets to the games. In reality the manager is, in a
small way, responsible for the existence of the team.
A manager does not take the job just for the letter,

but because he likes athletics and enjoys being near
the players. To study the duties of a manager let us
follow his career from start to finish.
On the opening day of school a call went out for
a freshman manager and this boy, being one of the
first to apply, was selected. His first task of the year

was to chase foul balls, hunt lost balls, and keep the
bats in order in fall baseball.
After a short season of baseball, a volleyball team

was formed to play in a tournament at a neighboring
town. This sport also required a manager to take care
of the nets, balls, and suits. Finally the day came when

he made his first trip with the team—the day of the
tournament. The team was victorious and won a

trophy—the first in the history of the school.

its games to bring home the second trophy of the
year. The manager finished his freshman year by
putting away the baseball suits.
In his sophomore year he advanced a notch in the
world and became boss of one man, the freshman

manager, who helped with the work. He was now

taken on all trips whereas in the preceding year he
sometimes was left at home when there was no room.
That year the first sport in which his school par-

took was volleyball and they repeated their performance of a year ago by winning the tournament and
another trophy.
Basketball was begun and the manager looked on
hoping for a successful season. His hopes were shattered for in the beginning of the season the star player

broke his ankle and another regular was put off the
team when he had an argument with the coach. However by tournament time everything was fine and all
players were back in uniform. But as usual the manager

watched his team get beaten by a supposedly weaker
team. The uptown coaches again called for the coach’s
scalp, blaming him for the defeat, but everyone connected with the team knew that it was the players’
fault, not the coach’s.

After a few days of rest, the call for basketball was
announced and the major sport of the year was begun.
As the days went by, the manager learned from the
senior managers the task of cleaning balls, fixing the
nets on the baskets, and taking care of the suits. The
manager learned the reactions of the team when they
won and lost, what to do when the coach became

angry, and the attitude of the uptown coaches who

After the basketball equipment was stored away,

the baseball season got under way with the team
coming through in grand style. The manager saw an-

other trophy added to the rapidly growing collection
and recalled with pride that the school had _participated in three sports and had captured trophies in two
of them.

thought the coach was a bum when the team lost, but
the best instructor in the land when they won. That
year the team was expected to win the county tournament, but like all other years, the manager watched

his team go down to defeat.
When he had put the basketball suits away for the

In his junior year, football was added to the sports
curriculum and more work for the manager. Besides

assuming the responsibility of informing the team
members of the practice time, the manager kept the
suits in constant repair, taped ankles, lined the football field and performed dozens of other jobs.

year, the manager again enjoyed a short vacation before baseball was resumed. He saw the team win all
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The basketball team of that year won the county

league for the first time, but for the third straight
year the manager saw his favorites go down to defeat
in the tournament. The baseball team was more successful and won their third straight trophy by defeating
all opposition. Later in the year the manager received

a letter which entitled him to membership in the
monogram club.
In his fourth year he became the head manager and
“ruled over” his assistants. The manager appreciated
the honor bestowed on him, but realized that if any
mistakes were made, he would receive the blame even

though it was not his fault.
In basketball he saw a marked change as the team
lost nine games during the season but came back to
win the tournament and go to the semi-finals of the
district tournament. As a result of the feat all the
members of the team and the senior manager received
gold basketballs. The manager was pleased not only

He was a lad attending the elementary school along
with many other boys his age. Although his intelligence was well above the average, he was not outstanding in his class. Nevertheless, this superior intelligence was due to cause him trouble sooner or later,
because it allowed him too much leisure time during
classes. While the other members of the class were
yet busy he would have all his work completed. Now
it so happened that in the course of his years at
school he was at one time seated beside a lass whose
intellectual caliber was of similar magnitude, and that
was the real beginnig of all his troubles. Being members of a large class the pair passed unnoticed by the
good teacher, and so it happened.

At first he just gazed upon her in his idle moments.

He noted, in his childish way, that her features were

Regretfully he stored away the equipment for the

comely, and that she was refreshing to behold. He
marvelled at the manner in which her beautiful
golden tresses dangled about her fair face. One day
while he gazed upon her she turned her head and their
eyes met. She smiled to him and turned quickly away.
Some time later he met her returning home from
school, and since he was going in her direction, he
gallanty carried her books for her. After that it became a daily occurrence, but never did he disclose this
fact to the other boys. He usually managed some
excuse or other to steal away from the “gang” to
accompany his little friend.

last time with the hope that his services were appreciated and with the wish that he could be back the
following year to watch his school triumph in all

location and the two children had no further Oppor-

with this gift, but also with the fact that the coach
was now “tops” with the uptown coaches.
In baseball he saw, for the last time as a manager,
the team bring home the county trophy again and add
to their laurels by winning the district championship
as well.

sports.
—Nep HEss.

Soon, however, the girl’s parents moved to a new

tunity of seeing each other. He thought of her occasionally and wished that he might once again have
the pleasure of seeing her. One day his wish was
granted: he met her on the street but she definitely

ignored him. Time and again he saw her, but never

AND THEN YOU KNOW
Alone on a solitary park bench sits a man apparently engrossed in nothing more than passing away
the hours of twilight. His dejected and forlorn appear-

ance belies the fact that he is only of middle-age. Although his rugged countenance is devoid of expression,
his mind is filled with reminiscent thoughts, thoughts
of years gone by, thoughts of the days when he was
young and carefree. To the casual passerby he might
seem as just another bum, but were you to take a seat
beside him and gain his confidence, he might disclose
his thoughts to you. You are young, so he entrusts to
you his life’s secret, hoping that you will avoid his
mistake and be spared the sad fate that is his. In

retrospect he carries you back to his boyhood days and
gradually unfurls his tale:

once did she even so much as recognize him with her
usual nod of the head and wink of the eye. He was
angered notalittle by her attitude, and puerilely, he
determined never to like another girl in all his life.
He’d be a “woman-hater,” that’s what he’d do. It

seemed as though he was determined and obstinate
in his resolution, for as the years passed on and he
progressed into the teen-age, he would speak to no
gitls except his relatives, and even these he avoided as

much as possible.

Meanwhile, however, he had been pondering the

situation in his mind. He reasoned that by acting as he
was he caused no one any worry, for who cared in the
least if he had adopted a misogynous attitude? Ac-

cordingly, he devised a more diabolical plan of action.
He would treat every girl that he possibly could in
the same manner as he had been treated, but in
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greater measure and on a far more grand scale. Once
he had decided on his plan he put it into action

immediately. His manner was subtle, his personality
was quite pleasing; the scheme would certainly succeed. His method was ever the same: to each new girl
he met he would tender his affections, paying her
every courtesy, respect, and attention. It seemed as
though he was continually in her presence. Then

IT HAPPENED BEFORE
Each spring after a deluge of snow and rain, I
scoured the river bluffs for newly uncovered treasures.
Arrowheads, that had lay hidden since Father Marquette visited the Illinois Indians, were now betrayed
by shifting clay and gravel.

without warning, reason, or excuse, he would ostensibly

I searched every gulley while the ground was yet

neglect her and direct his attentions toward someone

frozen, and crawled to the top of the soggy mounds in
quest of loot. On one mound, where I had often
stood the summer before to watch the sunset, I dis-

else, only to repeat his previous actions.
He continued this practice for quite some time,
and the list of “casualties” steadily increased. Alas,
however, there came an occasion when he meta girl

whom it seemed he did not care to “rush.” He saw her
quite frequently, but even after the usual time had
elapsed, he continued to offer his affections, and to
all appearances she reciprocated them. Here was some-

thing unusual, something different! Had he “slipped?”
He had. More than that, he had “fallen” heavily. Here,
in all his life, was one whom he really cherished. She
was of medium stature, and had a graceful bearing and
a beaming personality. Her dark hair set off her fair
features in a beautiful contrast, making a perfect
setting for her lovely eyes and enchanting smile.
Sad to say, this fair beauty was not to be his prize,

for without knowing it, he was soon to become the
victim of his own fiendish plot. Within a short while
she did unto him as he had done to his victims, and

this time it was he who had to endure the mental
torture of having lost. Despite this set-back, he was
not defeated, and he decided to seek consolation in the

companionship of someone else. After a short time he
met another girl whom he was sure he could love.

She was sweet, simple, and girlish, and yet she possessed that calm and serene dignity becoming of any
woman. She was short of stature, and this feature

combined with her long blonde hair and blue eyes
gave her an almost childish appearance. He was certain that his matter-of-fact manner would convince
her, but when he offered her his affections, she dis-

dainfully rejected them.
Years have passed since those sad days, but his
mind often drifts back to those regretful years, and he

silently wishes that they had never been. He obtained
his vengeance, but he paid a tremendous price: the

gleam has gone from his eye, the luster has disappeared
from his cheek; already he is an old man.

It was a well-shaped tomahawk head and when I
had washed the clay off in the brook, I noticed little
decorations etched upon it. Was this the work of a
savage?

Perhaps near this mound had stooda village of the
Mound Builders. Fertile valley lay below, and the
nearby springs had worn gaudy basins in the red and
yellow rocks with a continuous flow. Suddenly I saw
the valley alive again with a gigantic people and
covered with oak stockades and the white threads of
irrigation ditches among the green maize fields. What

Mound Builder, looking upon this scene, would have
dreamed that in times to come his people would be
known only as the builders of clay mounds?
But out of the North had come the barbarians.
Against them one thousand years ago was hurled this
tomahawk I now turned in my hand. With war had
perished an intricate civilization—the Mississippi had
been the Nile ofa lost culture.
And then my thoughts shot forward one thousand
years as they had traveled backwards. A strange people
were landing on a barren fog-covered island. There
after months of excavation they found preserved by

a whim of nature a large piece of well-formed metal
which resembled the work of an intelligent being. In
triumph they carried this piece of metal to their
laboratories. After analyzing it and studying it for
years, a learned scientist pronounced it undoubtedly
the work of man.
What was their excitement when they found that
an ancient barbarian race knew how to make steel! Thus
they styled the ancient inhabitants of this island the
“Makers of Steel.” One fact had proved conclusively
that this piece of steel was man-made. Careful treating
and a word written in raised figures of the steel. This
single word spoke in an untranslatable tongue the

And then you know...

history of the people of the island on which it was
—Mary LITTEKEN.
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covered a tomahawk head half hidden in the clay.

found. This single word was “KRUPT.”
—Martin McMurtrey.

Book Reviews
THE JESUIT IN FOCUS
By James J. Daty, S.J.

The Bruce Publishing Co.

Jesuit as his enemy would like to have us believe. The
Jesuits have been misrepresented by “blurred and
spurious images.” Father Daly offers one remedy for
the blur which is mystifying, and not for the Jesuit.

A tribute to the Society of Jesus on its four-hundreth
anniversary. The author is a Golden jubilarian, “one
who is so fortunate as to have lived for fifty years in
the Society of Jesus.”

This remedy offered is that of seeing “The Jesuit in

In writing this book Father Daly has given us an
exact and authentic representation of the “Jesuit
in Focus.” The work is a criticism of the sketches and

A GOODLY FELLOWSHIP

caricatures so generously bestowed upon the Jesuits by

Macmillan Company

their enemies. Without much ado he brushes aside
all these accusations by showing just what the Jesuit is;
and from this he leaves the reader to draw the conclusion—the only possible and true one. And that conclusion must necessarily depict truthfully the Jesuit
and the Society to which he belongs.
The Ignation spirit—the spirit of the Society of
Jesus—is seen throughout the entire book. Added to

this, Father Daly presents the ideals of the Society of
Jesus, its aims and ends, its rules and Constitutions,
and in brief the traditions and history of the Society.
“Truth is often stranger than fiction.” This statement is made use of by the author when he gives us
the spirit of the Society in the daily lives of the Jesuit

Focus.”
—NormMan Hamm.

By Mary ELLen CHAsE

A cursory glance through the pages of this unpretentious volume bearing sucha strange title, convinced

me that this work was worthy of my time. I carried
the book home with me and settled myself comfortably at my desk.
Before I had turned many pages I found myself
churning to the tune of anapests” and watching
doughnuts browning to the melody of “Jerusalem the
Golden.” I urged myself happily forward when Mary’s
father hastened down the stairs humming Greek
hexameters, but I hied myself to shelter as often as
he came down those same stairs declaring the solemn
words of Lincoln’s “Gettysburg Address.” What a gem

novice and priest, and lay brother and missionary.

of a mother she must have had; her father, how

These lives are drawn from the recent past—the last
part of the nineteenth century, and the early twentieth

extraordinary!

century. One of those treated is Pierre Bouscaren, the -

Jesuit from Cincinnati.
The Society of Jesus, old and new, is still the same
Society as
shows this
ters about
prove very

founded by Saint Ignatius. Father Daly
very plainly and in short order. The chap“Indian-giving” and “shoe-horn trick” will
amusing to many if not all the readers.

Likewise, “Individuality and Rules” will give some
enjoyable moments. These and other chapters will
be well relished by the readers.

I strolled with her, as a tiny child, about the little

village of Blue Hill and drank in the quaint scenes
of the simple hamlet.
And thus it was throughout the book. Miss Chase
has the happy ability of telling her story in such an

interesting manner, and of giving such an accurate,
detailed, and picturesque setting to all the activities,

that as I read, the pages simply faded away, and, like
a beautiful. technicolor film, the rich, vivid, true-to-life

scenes flashed colorfully across my imagination.

See the right side of the Jesuit story which is so
often misconstrued. There is no mystery about the

There was her childhood spent happily and studiPage twenty-three

ously in her quaintvillage, and then her adventure to
the Blue Hill Academy where she made the acquain-

tance of her favorite subjects,—Latin and Greek.
After the Academy, it was to the University of Maine
that she went, to continue happily in Latin and Greek
but most unhappily in higher algebra and trigonometry. Her practical father decided that it was time for
his daughter to get down to brass tacks, and con-

screamed at her for her New England accent and
bruised her tender knuckles with the butt end of her
large, yellow pencil. She shed copious tears outside
Fraulein Franke’s room, but not a single tell-tale drop
fell in the presence of the stern mistress. But after
this veritable martyrdom, there followed one of the
happiest periods of Miss Mary’s life. She spent several
weeks at “Das Eltenhaus” with kind, patient, lovable
German teachers.

sequently, Miss Mary was pitched most unceremoniously into the classroom in one of the most difficult

rural schools that her father was able to find.

The second period was her sojourn in the mountains
of Montana to regain her health. Here she passed
delightful hours, days, weeks, and months alone with

From this stage on I followed Miss Chase through

her school of hard-knocks as experience, the wisest of

her books which became part of her very being. What
exquisite scenes she put before me! What a contented,

teachers, aided her to form her philosophy of education. It was truly a joy for me to meet the simple,

invigorating , soul-satisfying existence in the colorful
mountains of Montana. Yes, these two excellent chap-

lovable, effusive, and unique characters whom Miss

ters are an education in themselves.

Chase presented so vividly. I followed her from school
to school, taught with her, laughed with her, and
learned with her. I wished I could have helped the
poor Miss in her embarrassing moments in Chicago,
and then rejoiced with her when she securedafair
position as teacher at the Hillside Home School.
The desire to advance, however, to continue her

studies, called Miss Mary to Chicago. There I had
many delightful hours chuckling gayly with her at

Having regained her health, Miss Chase went to the
University of Minnesota, where I watched in continued admiration her pursuit of the study of English.
With her Master’s Degree safely tucked away, she
began her long career as teacher of English and lecturer. After thirty years of teaching, surely Miss Chase
is quite justified in presenting a chapter on the teaching of English, and I found it to be an excellent piece

of work.

Mrs. Moffat, the mistress of the School for Girls.

Then followed two striking periods which have
become so deeply rooted in my imagination through
the powerful and delightful presentation that I shall
never forget them. There was the summer spent in
Germany to study the tongue of that nation. How
I admired her as she fought bravely to hold back the

Besides the fine story that is told, the many good
points of advice to be found, especially for teachers,

and much humor and human interest, the mere beauty
of expression, the vivid and colorful scenes, and the
picturesque details are enough to justify anyone’s
reading this fascinating life.

tears when Fraulein Franke, with Prussian firmness,

WHEN AUTUMN COMES
When autumn comes over summer’s bloom
The leaves, all lovely in their death,

To richen the earth for next year’s life
Are falling in the early gloom.
When I see this, I pray that I

May wither sweetly as the year;
That in the hearts I leave behind me
Memories of good may softly lie.
—JEANNE McLaucuiin.
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—Wizvr J. Dunsxy.

WE FIT EVERY MEMBER
OF THE FAMILY

JOHN B.

RODERER
SHOE STORES
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Greatest Name In
Dick Booth
Star Halfback
Western Reserve University

STAR HALFBACK Uses

Refrigeration
In addition to the world-famous
Frigidaire Household Refrigerator
with the Meter-Miser, the Frigidaire Division of General Motors
also manufactures Electric Ranges,
Electric

LONG DISTANCE for SPEED

Water

Heaters;

a

com-

plete line of office and industrial
water coolers; commercial refrigeration equipment for stores, hotels,
hospitals, taverns, markets, restau-

rants, florists, etc.; ice cream cabi-

P Like Dick Booth, star halfback at
Y Western Reserve University at
Cleveland, busy Ohio collegians use Long Distance to save time and bother. Out-of-town
telephone calls get them THERE and BACK in
a hurry to arrange dates, visit with mother and

nets, milk coolers, beverage coolers,

frosted food merchandisers; portable air conditioners, and equipment for air conditioning any size
space from a single room to an
entire building. Every Frigidaire
product is outstanding for economical performance and quality
construction.

See Your Nearest Frigidaire
Dealer

dad, or get quick answers about college affairs
... And Long Distance is economical, too. The

most you can pay for a three-minute stationto-station call from your campus to any point
in Ohio is 65c at the low night and Sunday
rates. Calls over shorter distance, of course, are

CHARLES R. BROWN, 0.D.
OPTOMETRIST

cheaper. Charges for calls home can be billed
to your parents’ telephone at no extra cost.

THE OHIO BELL TELEPHONE CO.
Tune in “The Telephone Hour’’ Every Monday
Evening at 8 P. M. over WTAM, WLW and WSPD

Practice limited to the eye

Telephone
AD-7562

1015 Brown St.
DAYTON, OHIO

Disableand redoubleyour
pleanure with the
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